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Editor's chirps
The days are getting longer and so are the birding lists. The first of the summer
migrants are arriving, some (such as Diderik and Red-chested Cuckoo) quite a bit
earlier than previous years, but then again they were quite late to arrive last year.
This is why it is so important to go out there and do atlasing - and have fun while
you make a very important contribution to science. Our observations of arrival and
departure times can, over time, inform climate change predictions etc.
The BirdLife Bird of the Year 2019 is the Secretarybird. There have been quite a
few sightings of this enigmatic bird around Polokwane since the last edition and
this is quite heartening. However, Melissa Howes-Whitecross' article in the Bird
Briefs section of this issue highlights the threats this species is facing and the challenges we face if we want to continue seeing this very special raptor gracing our
grasslands. Ali Halajian's inetersting note on the endangered Tawny Eagle roadkill
also makes for sobering reading and some of the unexpected threats our birds face.
We hope you enjoy reading this jam-packed issue and we are eagerly awaiting your
interesting contributions.
Raelene and Daniel
P.O. Box 699
Fauna Park
0787
Tel: 015 263 6473
www.birdlifepolokwane.co.za
www.facebook.com/birdlifepolokwane
P resident Joe Grosel • C hairperson Jody De Bruyn • D eputy chairperson Mark
Friskin • S ecretary Marcia Van Tonder • T reasurers Nick Baglow and Julia
Friskin • W ebsite and IT coordinator Jody De Bruyn • PRO and venue coordina tor Lisa Grosel • E vents co - ordinator Richter Van Tonder • R esearch and mon itoring
Derek Engelbrecht • N ewsletter editors Raelene Engelbrecht and
Daniel Engelbrecht • A dditional members Anneliese Pretorius, Conrad Van
Tonder, Willem Van der Merwe, Les Reynolds, Johan Van Vuuren
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Secretarybird &
		Sandgrouse
				on the solstice
A mid-winter birding trip to De Loskop

Daniel Engelbrecht
The Lark 25
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A

fter weeks of rushing around with no
opportunity to head
out with my bins and tick off some
birds, to say that I was beginning to
have withdrawal symptoms would
be a serious understatement. I
would find myself sitting on the
couch at home going through my
Birdlasser checklists and saying
random things, like 'mmmmmm,
that Spotted Crake at the vlei earlier in the year was quite something'
or 'wow, I really didn’t appreciate
those Red-necked Spurfowl back
in September last year'. The only
solution was to drive a quick 45
minutes or so to De Loskop to the
north of Polokwane, meet up with
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the Van Tonders, and bird hard …
We slowed down as we approached the edge of the water at
De Loskop’s main dam. Earlier in
the year, the area had received record levels of rain, pushing water
levels into the surrounding Acacia
veld. However, over the past six
months water levels had dropped
significantly, exposing large mud
flats. We started scanning the water’s edge: 'Kittlitz’s Plover, Kittlitz’s
Plover, wow another one and an-

Previous spread Seeing the embattled Secretarybird is always special.
Below Countless Kittlitz's Plover were present
as well as good numbers of Red-billed Teal.

other, and another!', there really
were loads of them. After scanning
for a few minutes, we only found the
usual suspects such as Three-banded Plover (also in no short supply),
Blacksmith and Crowned Lapwings, Egyptian Goose, Red-billed
Teal, and Little Grebe.
We then decided to take a
stroll along the banks of the dam to
see what was cooking closer to the
inlet. Our list was slowly growing

Above Fair numbers of Southern Whitecrowned Shrike were recorded © Richter Van
Tonder.

and a couple of our more interesting sightings included a melanistic
Gabar Goshawk and Black-winged
Kite in aerial combat, a small
group of Southern White-crowned
Shrikes and a pair of Yellow Canaries (#50 for the morning).
Then, as we began to get tired
The Lark 25
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of endless numbers of Kittlitz’s Plovers, we spotted what was in my
opinion probably the highlight of
the day. A single bird, about the size
of a dove, came down for a drink,
but its unusual flight style immediately gave it away as a Burchell’s
Sandgrouse. In my excitement, I
struggled to get the camera to focus on the drinking bird. When it
took off, it flew in a wide angle and
came straight towards us, making
for some very close up shots of a
bird travelling at supersonic speed
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towards the lens. It passed just over
our heads and we were all quite
chuffed to have such great views
of this uncommon species on the
Polokwane Plateau.
The goal for the latter part of
the morning was simply to work a
bit on improving the list, so we set
off into the surrounding bushveld.
The Acacia-veld was very dry and,
for the most part, silent. We managed to find a couple of bird parties
which helped to boost the list, including: a family flock of Cape Pen-

duline-Tits, Violet-eared Waxbill,
Bearded Woodpecker, and even
a single Pearl-breasted Swallow.
Another super tick for the morning came in the form of a Secretarybird. The single individual was
walking alongside the road, probably searching for his (or her) next
meal and made for great views for
all who attended the outing.
Our day was coming to an
end as we approached the northern exit of the farm and we were
most delighted to tick a group of
eight Southern Pied Babblers waiting for us at the gate. All in all, the

morning was superb by mid-winter
standards and we ended on an oddly satisfying 80 species. My birding
symptoms had reduced slightly and
the short outing proved to all of us
that simply heading out for an hour
or two can and will provide some
log-worthy species. Get out there
and chase them down!
Author e-mail: danielengelbrecht101@gmail.com

Opposite The Bird of the Day - Burchell's
Sandgrouse - an uncommon resident on the
Polokwane Plateau.
Below Young Ahren Van Tonder working on
his life list © Richter Van Tonder.
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Lifers and milestones at

Levubu
Michael Bosman

O

n Saturday 6th July,
a convoy of five cars
loaded with eager
birders left Polokwane at 5:45 for
a birding trip to the Levubu region
on the southern slopes of the Soutpansberg. We arranged to meet top
local bird guide, Samson Mulaudzi,
at the Levubu Service Station.
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Our first stop was at a farm
on the Levubu River. We were extremely lucky here and found two
specials we were looking for, namely Scaly-throated Honeyguide,
as well as a pair of White-backed
Night Heron. Both of these species
were lifers for Johan Van Vuuren,
which saw him cracking the 500

Above Spectacled Weaver © Les Reynolds.
Main spread Birding the banks of the
Levubu River © Richter Van Tonder.

species mark. Other species found
here were African Black Duck,
Thick-billed and Spectacled Weavers, Pied Kingfisher, African Darter, Giant Kingfisher, and Brownnecked Parrot. Although the
African Finfoot is often seen here,
it proved to be elusive on the day.
On our way out we saw Crested Guineafowl, while an obliging
Brown-backed Honeybird and
Ashy Flycatcher kept the cameras

clicking away, while a Purple-crested Turaco at the homestead bid us
farewell.
Our next stop was a farm dam
where we saw the much sought after African Pygmy Goose, African
Jacana, Black Saw-wing and Southern Double-collared Sunbirds.
Many of us wanted to add
Blue-spotted Wood Dove to our
life lists. Samson took us to a fairly reliable stake-out in Venda. We
got out and walked a short distance
when we heard it call once. UnforThe Lark 25
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tunately we were unable to spot the
Blue-spotted Wood Dove. We did,
however, see Tambourine Dove.
From there we headed to the En
tabeni State Forest in search of the
Bat Hawk, but it was nowehere to
be seen. We were all treated to a flyby of a flock of Red-backed Mannikins though.
In the end, Johan added four
new species to his life list and was
in birders' heaven. It was a day well
spent and enjoyed by everybody.
We were back in Polokwane just after lunchtime.
We all want to say a special
thanks to Samson for his guiding
and showing many of us a couple
of lifers.

Above African Pygmy Geese - what birds ©
Daniel Engelbrecht!
Opposite top Can you spot the pair of
White-backed Night Herons? It took Samson's trained eyes to spot this special, the
highlight of the day for many © Richter Van
Tonder.
Opposite bottom left Ashy Flycatcher ©
Daniel Engelbrecht.
Opposite bottom right Crested Guineafowl is a perennial favourite © Daniel Engelbrecht.

Author e-mail: bosmanm@mweb.co.za
The Lark 25
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kaapse pelagic
en 'n stukkie Weskus
Richter Van Tonder

O

ns drie (Richter, Marcia en Rowan) was
nog nooit op ‘n pelagic nie en die beplanning was om
ons eerste ene in die Kaap te doen,
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en in die winter van 12 tot 15 Julie 2019. As jy eers begin navorsing
doen kom jy agter hoe, waar en
wanneer die beste tyd gaan wees.
Jou beste moontlikheid vir die

© Richter Van Tonder

grootste aantal spesies is dan nou
juis ‘n pelagic uit die Kaap in die
winter. Dis maar ‘n duur ding en
ons wou die meeste daarvan maak.
Dan kom daar ook nog een groot
probleem … die weer! As die wind
te sterk waai word die pelagic uitgestel of selfs gekanselleer. So vir
diegene wat van vêr kom raak dit
dan ‘n duur uitstappie. Benewens
die seevoëls het ons onder andere

‘n hele paar ander lifers in gedagte
gehad wat ons na ‘n paar plekkies
langs die Weskus af sou neem.
Wat is ‘n pelagic? Vir
voëlkykers is dit ‘n uitstappie op ‘n
kleinerige boot uit op die diepsee.
Ons praat hier van omtrent 60
km plus suid van Kaappunt tot by
die kontinentale plat (continental shelf). Dis hier waar oseaniese
strome opwelling van voeding
stowwe van die dieptes van die see
na die oppervlak bring, en waar jy
dan al die asemrowende diepsee
voëls kry.
So land ons toe die Vrydag in
Kaapstad waar ons ons huurkar optel en dadelik vir middagete na Little Stream Teetuin gaan. Die rede
hiervoor is die Gryskoppie (Common Chaffinch) wat naby die teetuin broei. Dis ‘n lifer vir Rowan en
Marcia. Skaars daar gestop of ons
hoor toe ene roep in ‘n boom net
buite die ingang. Van die maklikste
en vinnigste plekke om díe outjie te
kry.
Nie veel het verder die
dag gebeur nie en ons het gaan
voorberei vir die volgende dag se
pelagic. Die middag laat moes ons
toe bevestig of die pelagic nog sal
plaasvind en die eerste woord van
af Trevor Hardaker (ons gids) op
sy Whatsapp is ‘NO’… Ek raak toe
bietjie koud, nie dat dit juis veel van
‘n verandering is nie aangesien dit
The Lark 25
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reeds koud was daar, maar toe ek
verder lees noem hy dat die weer
goed lyk vir die Sondag en dat ons
beslis dan sou uitgaan! Ons beplan
toe om die Saterdag langs die Weskus op te ry tot en met Velddrif.
Ons is vroeg Saterdag uit die
vere en ons eerste stop was langs
die pad net ‘n entjie suid van die
suidelike hek van die Weskus Nasionale Park. Hier het Rowan die
eerste van Marcia se lifers gewaar.
‘n Witkruisvleivalk (Black Harrier)
wat stadig oor die bossies gesweef
het en net daar spring die Grysrugtinktinkie (Grey-backed Cisticola) uit en ook sommer ‘n groepie
Witkruismuisvoëls (White-backed
Mousebird), almal lifers vir Marcia. Met die goeie begin was ons vol
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moed om die volgende een te kry
wat as ‘n 'rarity' gesien word. As jy
Trevor se e-posse op die SA Rare
Bird Alert kry sou jy geweet het dat
die lang-blywende Rooihalsfraiingpoot (Red-necked Phalarope) by
Kliphoek Soutwerke naby Velddrif
gesien kan word. Dis ook maar ‘n
aan en af storie, maar die mense
wat daar werk ken die voëltjie al
goed en deur te vra kan hulle jou
dalk vinnig in die regte rigting wys.
Die soutwerke is massief, maar so
ook die voëllewe. Hier teken ons
al drie dobbertjies op en ook altwee flaminke. Dis ook een van
die beste plekke in Suid-Afrika vir
Rooibandstrandkiewiet
(Chestnut-banded Plover).
‘n Gawe ou in sy bakkie ver-

Bo Rooibandstrandkiewiet
en Regs Rooihalsfraiingpoot by die Kliphoek Soutwerke in Velddrif.
Oorkant Die Gryskoppie
was ons eerste teiken spesie
en het hom maklik gekry in
Constantia.

wys ons toe na die fraiingpoot! Die was ook
'n lifer vir Rowan en
Marcia!
Hierna beweeg
ons toe Paternoster se kant toe vir
die Vlakte Spekvreter (Sickle-winged
The Lark 25
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Links Vlakte Spekvreter.
Onder
Grysborssterre
tjie naby Jacobaai was die
spreekwoordelike
'Royal
Flush' - 'n lifer vir al drie
van ons.

Chat). Nog 'n lifer vir Marcia! Met
al die padwerke oppad soontoe
het ons toe besluit om eerder Jacobsbaai toe te beweeg. En net voor
ons daar aankom, VOILA! Hier het
hulle mooi geroep, sommer drie
van hulle.
Die rede hoekom ons Ja-
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cobsbaai toe was is omdat dit in die
winter die beste plek in Suid Afrika
is om Grysborssterretjie (Antarctic
Tern) te sien. En met die bevestiging daarvan deur Jody twee weke
vroeër was ons amper gewaarborg
om hulle te kry. Inteendeel, daar
was baie! Lifer vir al drie van ons!

Ek moet ook noem dat dit ‘n voorreg is om daar te kon loop in die
onbeskyflike natuurskoonheid van
die Weskus.
Hierna het ons terug gedraai
en oppad terug na die Weskus Nasionale Park het ons begin soek na
die Swartvlerkkorhaan (Southern
Black Korhaan). Ons was net deur
Langebaan en byna by die noordelike hek van die park toe meneer
korhaan oor die pad reg voor ons
sluip en sommer twee mannetjies
hul verskyning gemaak!
Geen verdere lifers was vir
ons die res van die dag beskore nie,

maar ons het nietemin fantastiese
Kaapse spesies gesien, en tussen
ons 'n gawe spulletjie lifers te siene
gekry.
Sondag het aangebreek …
Ons was maar bietjie benoud vir
die onbekende, maar het onsself
toegerus met die nodige warm
klere en reën-/windvaste baadjies,
broeke en skoene. Die vertrekpunt oopsee toe is vanaf Simonstad
hawe op die Zest for Birds. Jy word
vooraf gewaarsku om die nodige
Onder Ons was besonder gelukkig om twee
Swartvlerkkorhaan mannetjies reg voor ons in
die pad te sien.

The Lark 25
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seesiek medisyne te neem en so het
ons ook toe gedoen … maar dit het
niks gehelp vir my en my broer nie.
My vrou het dit hanteer soos maar
net nog ‘n uitstappie op die land.
Kampioen! Dis interessant hoe die
see verander soos jy deur Valsbaai
die diepsee in vaar. Die duinings in
Valsbaai is maar plat, maar sodra jy
verby Kaappunt gaan verander dit
skielik en is jou standaard duining
2 m en hoër. En, volgens die kenners, was dit blykbaar een van die
beter dae op see!
Ons was skaars by Kaapunt
verby en ons kry die eerste lifer vir
Marcia en Rowan - Bruinroofmeeu
(Brown Skua). Dis toe ook Marcia
se 600ste spesie in suider Afrika.
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Saam hiermee gewaar ons toe ook
ons eerste walvis, ‘n Bryde-walvis
(Bryde’s Whale). ‘n Entjie verder
en ons sien ons eerste ware diepsee
voël - ‘n Malbaadjie (Sooty Shearwater)! Dis opvallend hoe die
spesies baie vinniger en laer oor
die golwe vlieg as bv. meeue en
duikers wat mens baie in Valsbaai
en by Kaappunt sien! Met sy sil
werkleurige ondervlerk en donker voorkoms eien jy hom maklik.
Hierna betree ons toe die oopsee. Dit
was nie lank nie of die volgende
lifer verskyn, ‘n Bassiaan (White-

Onder Ons was gelukkig om twee trawlers te
kry met groot getalle seëvoels.

chinned Petrel)! Jy kom vinnig
agter hoe moeilik dit is om ‘n foto
te neem of selfs jou verkyker te ge
bruik op die skommelende boot. So
fotos was maar min van ons af en
dis ook net Marcia wat kon fotos
neem met die dat ek en Rowan nie
so goed gevoel het nie. Verkykers is
ook nie regtig nodig nie, want al die
voëls kom na die boot toe gevlieg
en jy sien hulle baie mooi. Dis asof
die voëls kom loer het of ons nie
kos vir hulle het nie.
Ons was nou al maklik twee
ure besig om te vaar en Kaappunt
word al hoe kleiner op die ho
rison … walvis! Cliff Dorse, die
ander gids, roep toe uit en twee
pragtige Boggelwalvisse (Humpbacked Whales) maak hul verskyning. Hierna gewaar ons toe die
volgende lifer; Bloubekalbatros
(Shy Albatross). Rowan se 700ste lifer! Dié spesie kom al die pad van
Nieu-Seeland af en is die grootste
van die sogenaamde ‘swartrugalbatrosse’. Wat ‘n besonderse voël!
Nie lank nie of ons gewaar toe twee
groot vissersbote (trawlers) en die
gidse is buite hulle self van opgewondenheid. Dis blykbaar nie altyd gewaarborg dat jy vissersbote
gaan kry nie. Maar dis waarvoor jy
hoop want dis die beste opsie om
‘n klomp aantal spesies te kan sien.
Goed, so van hieraf was dit ‘n
mal spul want eweskielik is dit net

voëls waar jy kyk. Honderde van
hulle … Ek gaan dus slegs nou ‘n
lys gee van wat ons gekry het en
die spesiale spesies uitwys. Dis nogal iets om te sien as jy so naby ‘n
trawler verby dryf met al die voëls
op die water en in die lug. Die volgende was gesien:
• Swartrugalbatros (Black-browed Albatross) - algemeenste;
• Bloubekalbatros (Shy Albatross) - baie;
• Malbaadjie (Sooty Shearwater) - baie
• Bassiaan (White-chinned Petrel) - baie;
• Indiese Geelneusalbatros (Indian Yellow-nosed Albatross);
• Atlantiese Geelneusalbatros (Atlantic
Yellow-nosed Albatros);
• Witmalgas (Cape Gannet);
• Seeduifstormvoël (Cape (Pintado)
Petrel);
• Gewone Stormswael (Wilson’s Storm
Petrel) - verbasend min, net twee;
• Reusenellie (Southern Giant Petrel) min;
• Grootnellie (Northern Giant Petrel) min;
• Antarktiese Walvisvoël (Antarctic
Prion) - min;
• Grootpylstormvoël (Great Shearwater) - skaars vir winter;
• Silwerstormvoël (Southern Fulmar)! twee voëls, baie skaars;
• Dunbekwalvisvoël (Slender-billed
Prion)! - een, baie skaars;
• Donsveerstormvoël (Soft-plumaged
Petrel) - een, skaars;
en dan die tjerrie op die koek,
The Lark 25
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• Witvlerkkoningalbatros (Southern
Royal Albatross)!! - een, baie skaars.

Die Witvlerkkoningalbatros
se vlerkspan kan tot 3.5 meter wees
en word net deur die Witpelikaan
(Great White Pelican) en Grootalbatros (Wandering Albatross)
geklop. Jy kan jouself net indink
hoe almal te kere gegaan het op die
boot toe ons hom sien. Eers het hy
‘n paar keer verby gesweef en later op die water gesit en vis gevreet.
Nadat ons almal fotos geneem het
is daar besluit om terug te keer.
Oppad terug in Valsbaai kry Marcia toe nog ‘n lifer, naamlik Bank-
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duiker (Bank Cormorant). Wat ‘n
voorreg om dit te kon beleef het.
Sal graag gou weer die volgende
pelagic wil aanpak.
Die Maandag voor ons terug
gevlieg het, het ons ‘n vininge draai
by Rooiels gemaak en daar het
ons nog goeie spesies soos Kaapse
Berglyster (Cape Rockjumper),
Kaapse Pietjie Kanarie (Cape Siskin), Grondspeg (Ground WoodOnder Die Witvlerkkoningalbatros was die
hoogtepunt van die dag. Dis ‘n massiewe voël,
die naaste ene aan hom was die Bloubekalbatros
vir die dag wat byna die helfte van sy grootte is.

pecker), Kaapse Suikervoël (Cape
Sugarbird), Oranjeborssuikerbekkie (Orange-breasted Sunbird),
Kaapse Fisant (Cape Spurfowl),
Kaapse Kliplyster (Cape Rock
Thrush) en Langtoonkliplyster
(Sentinel Rock Thrush) gesien.
Dankie aan my vrou en broer vir
jul wonderlike geselskap en samesyn.
Ons totale lys vir die 4 dae was 143
spesies.
Outeur e-pos: richter.mcase@gmail.com

Bo Kaapse Berglyster by Rooiels.
Heelbo Dankie aan Zest for Birds en die gidse
Trevor en Cliff vir ‘n onvergeetlike avontuur.
The Lark 25
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Birds in Art
Narina Trogon
Text and Artwork Willem

I

painted this in celebration
of my first sighting of a
Narina Trogon, Apaloderma narina, in the Magoebaskloof
region. The species is not rare, and
I’ve heard it on many, many occasions, but it is very difficult to spot.
Most of the time the birds sit motionless on branches in dense forests, often with their green backs
turned toward you and their conspicuous red bellies away. They are
wary and, if approached too closely, will silently fly off. The bird I
saw was in a plantation and sitting
on a high branch; it was at quite a
distance and flew away before we
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Van der Merwe

could come any closer.
So what is a trogon? It’s a
bird from a family almost exclusive to the tropics; trogons occur
in Central and South America,
Africa, and Asia. One species, the
Elegant Trogon, just makes it into
the southern USA. These birds are
small to medium-sized, the largest being the Resplendent Quetzal, a breath-taking species from
Central and South America, with
extended tail feathers bringing its
length to more than a metre. Trogons have very small and weak feet;
they spend much of their time just
sitting on branches, and can’t walk

Narina Trogon

© Willem Van der Merwe
The Lark 25
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or hop. They typically perch with
their bodies quite erect and the tail
angled almost straight down. They
have very delicate skins, giving
taxidermists difficulty in preparing
museum specimens. Their plumage is soft and sometimes iridescent, almost always with brightly
coloured breasts and bellies in the
males. They have short, curved bills
sometimes with toothed edges, and
a wide gape. They feed on insects
or fruit. They catch insects on the
wing, flying from and returning
to a perch. They also pluck fruit
from trees by hovering up to them
and grabbing them in their beaks
in mid-flight. They also use their
beaks to peck and bite their nest
holes into soft, dead wood, or in
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arboreal nests of wasps or termites
- this gives them their name, for
‘trogon’ means ‘nibbling’ in Greek.
Most characteristic of trogons is
their toe arrangement: like most
birds, the first (innermost) toe on
each foot is turned backward, but
in trogons the second (next to innermost) toe is turned backwards
as well, so that two toes face forward and two backward on each
foot. Other birds with equal forward and backward toes, have the
first and fourth (outermost) toes
turned backward.

Below A close-up view of the serrated bill of a
Narina Trogon © Derek Engelbrecht.

Left Trogons have an unusual
toe arrangement. © Derek Engelbrecht.

It’s always been a great puzzle
figuring out to what birds trogons
are related. They’ve been considered as close to owls, nightjars,
rollers (and other coraciiforms),
cuckoos, parrots and woodpeckers.
All evidence we have now shows
them to be distantly related to any
of these at best. They might be closest to a group of unique African
birds, the mousebirds. But being so
distinct, they’re currently classified
into a family and order all of their
own.
Trogon evolution goes back
very far - the earliest indisputable
trogon fossils date from over 50

million years ago. These
ancient trogons were
found in Europe, where
the group no longer occurs - but the climate was
warmer back then and
even northern Europe
sported lush rainforests.
Today the greatest diversity of trogons is in South
America, with over twenty species; about twelve
occur in Asia, and only
three in Africa. But ironically Africa may be the
original home of the group, as the
three African trogons appear to be
basal or ‘primitive’ in the family.
The South American trogons, in
turn, appear to all be (geologically
speaking) quite new arrivals on the
continent, colonising it after the
formation of the Isthmus of Panama a few million years ago.
The three African trogons are
very similar, all being green above
and bright red on the breasts and
bellies. The females are slightly
duller and have a brownish colour
replacing some of the green and
red. The species differ in details
of the tails, and in the coloration
The Lark 25
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of the bare skin on the face. All of
them are close in size, 30-34 cm in
total length. The Narina trogon is
the most widely distributed, ranging from Sierra Leone in West Africa to Ethiopia in East Africa and
down to the Eastern Cape Province
in South Africa. While the other two, the Bar-tailed and Barecheeked Trogons, are strictly birds
of moist, dense forests, the Narina
Trogon also occurs in drier habitats
such as well-developed woodland,
riverine forest, and dense, thorny
thicket.
The scientific name of the Na-
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Above The throat patch of a male Narina
Trogon. The genus name Apaloderma refers
to the characteristic soft skin of trogons ©
Derek Engelbrecht.

rina Trogon means ‘Narina’s softskin’, referring to the typical tender
skin found in the whole group, and
to Narina, a mistress of the famed
ornithologist François Le Vaillant
who explored southern Africa in
the eighteenth century. Narina was
a Khoi-Khoi woman and her actual given name would be unpronounceable to most people; Narina

was a simplification of a Khoi-Khoi
word meaning ‘flower’.
Not much is known of Narina
Trogons in South Africa. They are
very widespread and apparently
common in suitable habitat. Their
repetitive, soft, mellow hooting
give them away; it is a sound I hear
almost every time I visit an indigenous forest area. But as I’ve said,
they're very hard to actually see.
They seem to know you’re looking for them, and turn their back
on you, making them almost imperceptible against the leafy green
background. They can turn their
heads almost completely around,
like owls do, and so can watch you
even when you’re behind them.
If you do spot a trogon, it is
unlikely to be doing anything exciting. It will just sit in one place
for a long time, and then suddenly fly off and disappear entirely. All
studies of their behaviour has thus
involved a degree of luck. They feed
mostly on insects and other small
critters, being partial to caterpillars and the cicadas that noisify
so many forests and savannahs in
the African summer. They seem
to be monogamous and territorial;

males call more frequently in the
breeding season. When hooting,
the male’s throat expands, exposing a large area of naked skin, and
he fluffs out his bright red breast
feathers. The trogons seem to undergo small-scale migrations, in
some areas moving into savannah
or woodland in the wet season and
back to forest in the dry season.
Sometimes on migration they enter atypical habitat; some collide
with windows in urban areas. They
nest like other trogons in tree cavities, either excavated themselves or
taken over from other hole-nesting
birds. Both sexes incubate the eggs,
which may number up to four;
the chicks are fed on insects. The
youngsters start out dull, acquiring
their bright plumage on reaching
adulthood.
Narina Trogons are at present not endangered. They do suffer
from some range contraction as a
result of deforestation in certain areas. But they are somewhat adaptable, and still occur over a very
large range. They must be some of
the most rarely-seen of the ‘common’ bird species of Africa.
Author e-mail: willemsvandermerwe@gmail.com
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Bird Briefs
ular, and the male of this species,
when displaying with elongated
pennants, falls into that categoHugh Chittenden
ry. One can only stand in awe
E-mail: hugh@rarebirds.co.za
at the weaving, dancing spectacle of this bird in flight with the
two wing 'tassels' trailing behind.
This is the final issue of a 5 part in- There is one person I know who
has not only been privileged to
field nightjar identification series.
live among, and get to know these
wonderful nightjars, but, has
here are probably just successfully captured displaying
a handful of birds in males on camera like no-one has
the region that birders ever before. His name is Richard
would term as absolutely spectac- Peek.
If you haven't
seen the dancing
flight and aerial antics of a male Pennant-winged Nightjar
in full breeding dress,
the following video clip will be worth

Nightjar identification:
Pennant-winged Nightjar

T

Left Male aerial displays
begin at dusk, just when the
first stars make an appearance. The 'pennants' may
reach 60-70 cm long, about
the length of an average
man's arm.
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looking at: https://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=9etvkyZ-3KU
This trans-equatorial migrant arrives in the region on
its Miombo/Mopani breeding
grounds with the two wing pennants, on average, about half
grown. They reach full length by
the start of breeding, and are retained from August to November
(rarely through to January). The
pennants are often broken by the

Above An awe-inspiring sight - a male
Pennant-winged Nightjar with fully grown
pennants displaying at dusk.

time breeding is over in Oct/Nov
and it's been suggested these pennants are purposely broken off
by the birds themselves, though
there is as yet, no proof of that.
Below Pennant-winged Nightjars drink 'on
the wing' and feed heavily on beetles (and
other aerial insects) during the summer
months.
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The broken-off pennants are
moulted, in sequence with the
other flight feathers in late summer.

Above Remarkably, after the loss of their
pennants they still retain the unique
square-ended wing shape, one that is unlike any other bird on the continent, and
probably in the world!!

Left Female Pennant-winged Nightjars lack the unique
square-ended wing shape
of the males.
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Being a polygynous species,
females outnumber males. Females are approximately the same
length as European and Freckled Nightjars, the two other large
species in the region.
As with all African nightjar
species they have a pectinated
middle toe, the pecten or 'comb'
is situated on the inner side of the
claw. It's been suggested that one
of the main functions of this appendage is to brush away cobweb

Above Female Pennant-winged Nightjars
are easily distinguishable by the rusty/
brown and black flight feathers.

adhering to their feathers that
they may have picked up while
flying low between trees and other low-standing vegetation. The
large gape facilitates capture of
nocturnal prey.
Below The pectinated claw and gape of a
Pennant-winged Nightjar.
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To deviate somewhat, I have
included an internet-sourced
photograph of another remarkable African nightjar, Standard-winged
Nightjar,
which
doesn't occur south of the Equator. The males of this spectacular
bird have elongated shafts to the
second innermost primary, and
large webs at the tip. Remarkable birds. For video footage of

Above A selection of nightjar feet showing the
pectinated centre claws.

this bird in flight, see: https://
whyevolutionistrue.wordpress.
com/2017/08/01/the-amazingdisplay-of-the-standard-wingednightjar/ Scroll to 'Three birds or
one'.
I thank Richard Peek for allowing me to use his flight images.

Above Male Standard-winged Nightjars have
a standard (pointed) wing shape (hence the
name), unlike Pennant-winged Nightjar.
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Primary roadkills can lead
to secondary mortalities!
Ali Halajian

E-mail: ali_hal572002@yahoo.com

E

arly on a sunny afternoon on the 17th June
2019, I was travelling
north on the R521 when I noticed
a large bird of prey in the middle
of the road just north of the town
of Mogwadi. I stopped to have a
look and noticed that the bird was
still alive but unable to fly or even
move. Upon closer inspection I noticed the bird was a Tawny Eagle.
I removed the bird from the road
and noticed both wings were broken and it was bleeding profusely.

Unfortunately, the bird had to be
euthanized.
I noticed the remains of a
scrub hare roadkill where the eagle was found. Thus, it appears as
if the eagle was scavenging the remains of the scrub hare when it was
struck by a vehicle and became secondary roadkill.
I wish to raise two points here.
Firstly, we can reduce secondary
roadkill (as was the case here) if
we take a minute to stop and pull
roadkill remains off the road. It
is worth noting there have been

Below The injured Tawny Eagle lying in the
road. Unfortunately the extent of the injuries
meant the bird had to be euthanized.
Inset The remains of the scrub hare which
resulted in the secondary roadkill.
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instances of road accident fatalities where people swerved out for
roadkill or struck scavengers and
lost control of the vehicle. Furthermore, this wildlife-vehicle
collision (WVC) incident which
resulted in the death of the Tawny
Eagle took place on a major regional road during daylight hours. As
Tawny Eagles are quite large birds,
it would have been easily visible
where it was feeding in the middle of the road and for the driver
to take appropriate evasive action.
We can conclude that reckless driving contributed to the death of this
magnificent eagle. So, let’s be more
careful and drive vigilantly!
Tawny Eagle is listed as Endangered in South Africa (Taylor
2015), which makes this incident
especially noteworthy and concerning. Although the species is
generally regarded as rare on the
Polokwane Plateau, there had
been several reports of the species
around Polokwane in the 2018/19
summer season (see Bird Briefs in
The Lark 23 and 24). In fact, on 28th
May 2019, Ryan Van Huyssteen
(Soutpansberg Centre for Biodiversity and Conservation, Medike
Nature Reserve) reported a Tawny
Eagle not far from where the roadkill eagle was found. If the species is
going to continue its ‘range expansion’ onto the Polokwane Plateau,
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roadkill may become a significant
threat to the survival of the species
in the future, as the species habit of
scavenging results in it occasionally falling victim to wildlife-vehicle
collisions (Oatley et al., 1998). This
is the first record of a Tawny Eagle roadkill in the author's 8-years
dataset of roadkills in the Limpopo
Province.
Being a senior researcher in
the SARChI Research Chair of Ecosystem Health at the University of
Limpopo, I collected the bird for
research and educational purposes
and a dissection was performed and
assisted by volunteer Jan George
Meiring (Hoërskool Pietersburg,
Polokwane).
The bird was an adult male
and weighed 1.9 kg, which is similar to the mass of males given by
Simmons (2005). After thorough
checking, no ecto- or endoparasites were found (although tissue
samples will be analyzed at a later
stage for tissue parasites). The biggest surprise was when the stomach was opened - it contained only
grass! Was this bird so hungry that
it resorted to eating grass just to
fill its stomach? Or did it consume
grass in an attempt to neutralise
toxins? Although there is a record
of a Tawny Eagle eating the fruit
of a Baobab on the ground (Steyn
1985), the presence of grass in the

Above Head of the Tawny Eagle prior to
the autopsy.
Left Volunteer Jan-George Meiring had
a great experience.

Right The stomach contained grass only.
The Lark 25
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stomach is clearly an unusual record.
Although roadkills cause a
loss of biodiversity, at #SARChI
Luus-Powell lab we try to use them
for research on wildlife diseases
and other ecological studies of animals. This case study goes to show
that even roadkill can make a contribution to our knowledge of biodiversity.
If you are interested in assisting with our research or in attending future dissections, please
contact me. You can also follow
our activities on social media on
#SARChILuusPowell.
Dr Ali Halajian
Whatsapp: 0718321739.
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ERRATUM

Engelbrecht D, Grosel J, Engelbrecht D 2019. Who's who at the
Coral Carnival. The Lark 24: 53-59.
The authors wish to make a
correction to one of the references
in the abovementioned article.
Lorber's (1982) record of
Golden Weaver nectarivory refers
to nectar obtained from Ruttya spp.
(Jammy Mouth), and not Erythrina
spp. The correct reference is:
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Cooper J 1970. A feeding
technique of the Masked Weaver.
Honeyguide 64:33.
Although the title seems misleading, the author provides details
about the mechanism by which
Golden Weaver obtains nectar
from Erythrina species.
We wish to express our gratitude to Dieter Oschadleus for
drawing our attention to the error.

In the lion's den - Capped to feed on bits of flesh and various
Wheatear foraging at a lion invertebrates attracted to the carcass. I have seen Natal Spurfowl,
kill
Derek Engelbrecht

E-mail: faunagalore@gmail.com

O

ne cannot deny that
watching lions feeding at a kill is always
an exciting experience - the interaction amongst the pride, the noise,
the smell ... To me, the interaction
between lion and the various scavengers - hyaena, jackal, different
vulture and stork species - hanging around the fringes is always a
source of amusement. But have you
ever noticed how many other species take advantage of the glut? Several smaller bird species are drawn

Wattled and Greater Blue-eared
Starling, and Fork-tailed Drongo
feeding within metres of the carcass - and the lions.
I came across these lions feeding on a giraffe in the Pilanesberg
National Park. I was pleased to see
my list of species foraging in the 'lion's den' grow to include two new
species: a Capped Wheatear and a
Kalahari Scrub Robin. Both species
were feeding on invertebrates attracted to the carcass, the Capped
Wheatear even getting onto the
carcass to catch prey.

Below Capped Wheatear in the lion's den.
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Vinaceous Dove
Streptopelia vinacea in the
Limpopo Province
Ron Searle

E-mail: ronmore@acenet.co.za

T

he sleepy little village
of Kampersrus is located 30 km west of Hoedspruit in the secluded foothills
of the Northern Drakensberg, with
the dominant peak of Mariepskop
(1945 masl) looming protectively
over the town. The village provides
easy access to the Kruger National
Park, the famous Blyde River Canyon and Blyde River Dam, as well
as a wide variety of game parks in
the nearby vicinity.
Sitting on the stoep of my
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daughter’s house in Kampersrus
on 17th May 2019, totally absorbed
in the breathtaking panoramic
views of Mariepskop and the adjacent peaks, I slowly became aware
of the continuous and somewhat
monotonous, but familiar (to me),
call of a dove species that I must
have come across during one of my
birding trips to northern Africa.
The 3-syllabled call, which I
liken to coo-coo-loo (lower scale last syllable), was repeated rapidly
(60x per minute) for lengthy periods and prevailed in the full heat
of mid-day as well as long-after
sunset when most other diurnal

Below View from the village of Kampersrus
towards Mariepskop.

Above One of the 'mystery' doves photographed
in the village of Kampersrus.

bird species were silent and gone
to roost for the night. There and
then I determined for the following
morning an early start for some atlasing after which I would embark
on a mission to trace the dove/s responsible for the call I had heard.
Despite the almost complete
development of the village on the
right-hand side of the access road
into the village, the very close proximity to a Big 5 game reserve and
a kopje covered in indigenous bush
ensured that a steady stream of
bushveld birds, which frequent the
gardens of township residents, appeared on my pentad list early the

next morning. After a 2-hour walk
of no further than about a kilometre, I had accumulated a reasonable
tally of birds and accordingly now
focused on finding the dove - and
this could not have been easier. All
I had to do was listen and then follow in the direction of the call I had
heard. Within 5 or 10 minutes I
had the dove sitting on a telephone
or power line coo-ing its heart out
in front of me, waiting for my photographs. Moving on I soon discovered a second bird also perched on
The Lark 25
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an overhead utility line, resulting in
additional photographs - mission
accomplished!
Returning to my home in
Midrand (Gauteng), I consulted
half-a-dozen books I have on African birds and concluded the research with narrowing down the
identification possibilities to two
candidates, namely Vinaceous and
African Collared Dove. Both species can be found in Africa north
of the equator. The bird in question
was marginally smaller than the
Ring-necked Dove (Cape Turtle
Dove) and very similar in appearance although the overall colour
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was a vinous-pink rather than the
pale grey of the Ring-necked Dove.
As its scientific name implies, it
had a collar, making it a member of
the 15-strong African dove Streptopelia genus which in southern
Africa includes the Ring-necked,
Red-eyed, African Mourning, and
European Turtle Doves (although
the latter sports a diagnostic neck
patch rather than a collar).
Unfortunately, none of my
books offered illustrations and/or
text enabling certainty on the identification of the bird, so I decided
to use the web-site Xeno-canto
(https://www.xeno-canto.org/) to

listen to the calls of the two candidates and ‘bingo!’, I had it. The
birds were Vinaceous Doves, the
calls perfectly matching those I had
heard in Kampersrus.
Description
Head and underparts are pale
vinous-pink, dark brown eye with
no eye-ring, grey-brown tail with
black base and white tipped but
for the central pairs which were
also grey-brown, dark underwing,
white belly, black bill with purple-red feet/legs. It is the counterpart in the north of our Ringnecked Dove and is the smallest of
the collared doves (25 cm).

Above and opposite Two images of Vinaceous
Doves in Kampersrus.

Similar species
African Collared Dove is overall much paler particularly the underwing, lacks the black base of the
tail and is larger (29 cm). The call of
course is completely different.
Distribution
Very common, even abundant
resident of the savanna and Sahel
belt from Mauritania in the north
to Sierra Leone, east to Cameroon
and Chad, NW Uganda and Ethiopia (there is a seasonal movement
north with the rains returning
The Lark 25
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south in the dry season).
Breeding
Nesting takes place from
November to March. The nest is
placed in low bushes, preferably
thorn bushes, in the most conspicuous and dangerous of situations,
constructing a typically frail platform of twigs, rootlets and grass.
Two white eggs form the typical cl
utch.
Habits
It is noteworthy that in NW
Uganda (Eastern shores of Lake
Albert), virtually the only area of
contact the Vinaceous Dove has
with our Ring-necked Dove, extensive hybridisation has been recorded, which raises a red flag for the
future of the Kampersrus populations of these species. The species is
also very gregarious, congregating
in hundreds at waterholes in dry
regions where it readily mixes with
other dove species. In The Gambia
however, it apparently was record-
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ed as avoiding proximity to human
habitation but I could find no reference to this sort of behaviour anywhere else in its range, although
in large parts it is known as the
‘Country Dove’.
Conclusion
Although the constant and simultaneous calling of numbers of
these doves had given me the impression that they were common
in the area, occurring ‘all over the
place’, it could well be that I just
happened to find myself in the
middle of a small population of the
species which had escaped or been
deliberately released from an aviary. As the species is considered to
be resident in its natural range with
limited seasonal movement north
with the rains returning south in
the dry season, it is most unlikely
that the species could have found
its way south to Kampersrus of its
own accord. Nevertheless, the situation should be monitored.

Young Secretarybird
‘Kwezi’ killed on her first
dispersal flight:
further indication of the
perilous world facing
South Africa’s birds of prey
Melissa Howes-Whitecross

E-mail: melissa.whitecross@birdlife.org.za

T

he BirdLife South Africa 2019 Bird of the Year
is the Secretarybird
Sagittarius serpentarius. BirdLife
South Africa has used this campaign to highlight the conservation
of these charismatic birds of prey
that are widely distributed across
sub-Saharan Africa. The BirdLife
South Africa Secretarybird Conservation Project started in 2011
and has tracked the movements of

13 juvenile Secretarybirds around
South Africa using GPS telemetry.
Mortality rates of young raptors are
known to be high globally and this
project has been no exception with
five confirmed mortalities and a
further three suspected mortalities
during the study. The most recent
of these was Kwezi who died at the
age of only six months old after
colliding with overhead electrical
cables on a transmission line only
26 km from her nest near Besters,
KwaZulu-Natal. Southern Africa’s Secretarybird population is in
trouble and urgent steps need to
be taken to ensure that these regal

Below Kwezi, photographed shortly after she
was tagged © Carina Coetzer.
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Above The transmission structure that killed
Kwezi © Carina Coetzer.

birds which stride across the African grasslands do not become another statistic of lost biodiversity in
the ever increasing global crisis.
Secretarybirds are apex predators in the open grasslands and
savannas of sub-Saharan Africa.
In 2011 the International Union
for the Conservation of Nature
(IUCN) uplisted the species from
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Least Concern to Vulnerable after an assessment showed evidence
of a drastic decline in
the size of the global population, largely
driven by loss of habitat. This prompted
BirdLife South Africa, under the project
leadership of Ernst
Retief and Dr Hanneline Smit-Robinson to
initiate the BirdLife
South Africa Secretarybird Conservation
Project. The aim of this
project was to improve
the understanding of
the movements, dispersal and survival of
juvenile Secretarybirds
across South Africa.
Between 2012 and 2014 ten juvenile Secretarybirds were fitted with
light-weight (38 g), solar-powered,
GPS-GSM telemetry devices fitted to the birds’ backs. Over 45
900 location points were collected and ground-breaking findings
improved the understanding of
the development and dispersal behaviour of young Secretarybirds.
Unfortunately a darker side
of the telemetry study has been
the reports of mortalities of sever-

al of the young tracked birds.
The first of the confirmed
mortalities was of a female
bird called Artemis, who was
tagged in Leeuwfontein Nature Reserve on the northern
edge of Gauteng in March
2014. A mere four and a half
months later, Artemis was
found dead near the base of a
large cliff some 350 km from
her natal nest, seeming to
have perished due to natural
causes. The next confirmed
mortality was that of BLiNG,
a well-known male tagged at
Sondela Nature Reserve, who
gained fame after dispersing
northwards to the Makgadigadi Pans within 2 weeks
of leaving his natal territory.
BLiNG returned to Gauteng
and spent several weeks foraging in the isolated patches
of grassland within the Tshwane Metropole. However,
one fateful afternoon, when
a fire had broken out underneath the grasslands of a large
transmission line corridor,
BLiNG collided with the overhead electrical cables and was
killed at the age of two years and ten
months. The third confirmed fatality during this study was a young
female called Koffie who met her

Above Tambo, one of the Secretarybirds fitted
with a GPS tracking device was killed when
it collided with electrical infrastructure ©
Ernst Retief.
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end after colliding and becoming
entangled in a barb-wire fence approximately 70 km from her natal
territory. Fences and powerlines
are a considerable threat to young
raptors and large terrestrial birds,
in particular Secretarybirds.
BirdLife South Africa’s Ernst
Retief is working to understand
and mitigate the impacts of fences on wildlife and has produced a
brochure which can provide for
information about this threat. Mr
Retief states that 'It is likely that
we are vastly underestimating the
detrimental impacts infrastructure
such as fences and electrical cables
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Above A Secretarybird's foot got caught in a
fence, causing an agonising death for the the
bird © Ian May.

are having on our terrestrial birds'.
In 2018, Dr Melissa Howes-Whitecross took over coordination of the Secretarybird Project
and has since fitted telemetry devices to three additional juvenile
Secretarybirds, two of which have
already been lost to collisions with
high-voltage electrical cables. Tambo, a young Secretarybird rescued
from the edge of the OR Tambo
International Airport runway after suffering from a severe foot
infection, was rehabilitated by the

Johannesburg Wildlife Veterinary
Hospital for four months and released in the grasslands of Devon,
Gauteng. Tambo unfortunately
died after colliding with electrical
infrastructure only four weeks after
being released in October 2018. The
most recent loss was that of Kwezi,
a young bird tagged on a farm near
Besters, KwaZulu-Natal after a supportive farmer contacted BirdLife
South Africa to let them know that
a pair of Secretarybirds were breeding on his property. Kwezi was fitted
with a tracking device on 23 Febru-

ary 2019 at the age of approximately 8 weeks. She showed the typical
developmental pattern of the previously studied Secretarybirds, exploring the environment around
her natal nest in ever increasing
distances. On 23 July 2019, Kwezi
set off on her first major dispersal
flight away from her nest and by 25
July 2019 she had travelled approximately 26 km from her natal nest.
Unfortunately she would travel no
further after she collided with the
overhead cables of a large electrical
transmission line at the age of only

Right Melissa Howes-Whitecross fitting Kwezi
with a GPS tracking device
© Carina Coetzer.
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six months old. BirdLife South Africa’s Ingula Project Manager, Carina Coetzer, was quick to respond
to the site when it was detected that
Kwezi was no longer moving and
unfortunately confirmed the tragic
news. A post mortem showed that
Kwezi had been feeding well prior
to the incident with several large
locusts and a dead snake found in
her stomach.
BirdLife South Africa has reported the collision incident to
Eskom and the Endangered Wildlife Trust and an investigation into
the incident has been arranged to
ensure that the root cause can be
suitably identified and addressed
through appropriate mitigation. In
discussion with Mr Kishaylin Chetty, Senior Advisor from Eskom’s
Biodiversity Centre of Excellence,
he has reiterated Eskom’s commitment towards minimising the impact of Eskom’s activities on South
Africa’s wildlife to ensure the long
term sustainability of South Africa’s biodiversity heritage into the
future. Kwezi’s death will hopefully
result in the marking of the powerline, to prevent further mortalities.
The attachment of bird flight diverters will increase the visibility of
the lines and deter birds from colliding with them in future. Several
threatened bird species have been
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sighted in the immediate area, including Endangered Cape Vultures,
so mitigation will be critical for the
powerline to prevent further mortalities.
Recent studies have shown
declines of between 70-80% of Secretarybirds across southern Africa
(Hofmeyr et al. 2014, Taylor et al.
2015, Garbett et al. 2018). Dr Melissa Howes-Whitecross suggests
that 'Secretarybirds, other raptors
and large terrestrial birds are already under pressure due to the
high levels of habitat loss they have
experienced across the region. This
coupled with the high mortality
rates of young Secretarybirds is a
concerning factor when considering their long-term survival and
conservation. If young birds are
not making it successfully into the
breeding population we will see
the knock-on impacts of this with
a future population crash'. BirdLife
South Africa is working hard to
secure safe areas within the grassland biome through biodiversity stewardship to protect suitable
habitat for these flagship species.
The organisation will continue to
work towards improving the understanding of the ecology of these
charismatic birds and furthering
their conservation throughout the
sub-region.

The preliminary results from
this study have been collated into
a recent publication by the current project lead Dr Melissa Howes-Whitecross in Ostrich – Journal
of African Ornithology titled ‘Dispersal dynamics of juvenile Secretarybirds Sagittarius serpentarius
in southern Africa’. Future work for
the project will include an assessment of suitable habitat conditions
for Secretarybirds using the telemetry data and the over 450 observations collected during the Bird
of the Year BirdLasser Challenge
where members of the public have
been encouraged to submit their
Secretarybird sightings to BirdLife
South Africa during 2019.
BirdLife South Africa would
like to acknowledge the generous
funding and support provided by
the Airports Company South Africa and Petra Diamonds, both

previous BirdLife International
Species Champions for the Secretarybird, as well as the Ingula Partnership, a collaboration between
Eskom, Middelpunt Wetland trust
and BirdLife South Africa, for their
support of the Raptors and Large
Terrestrial Birds Project Manager.
We would also like to acknowledge
the assistance offered by numerous
land owners, volunteers, bird clubs
and conservation authorities across
South Africa.
For more information contact:
Dr Melissa Whitecross
Acting Programme Manager Terrestrial
Bird Conservation Programme
Threatened Species Project Manager: Raptors and Large Terrestrial Birds
Phone: 011 789 1122/082 452 6021
Website: http://www.birdlife.org.za/whatwe-do/terrestrial-bird-conservation/whatwe-do/wetlands-grasslands/secretarybird/

Secretarybird © MarkAnderson
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Doves as symbols of peace? a good chuckle when I watch the
doves at our feeder. Their reputaThink again
Daniel Engelbrecht

E-mail: danielengelbrecht101@gmail.com

W

e all know doves
and pigeons are
seen as symbols of
peace, love and fertility. They are
often released at weddings (love),
funerals (representing the release
of the soul), and important national or international events (peace).
Our earliest associations with
doves as symbols of fertility date as
far back as 6000 years! This association with fertility gradually became
associated with love and peace.
Doves pervade almost every aspect
of our daily lives, so much so that
we take their presence for granted.
Google the words 'dove' and 'pigeon' and you will be astounded to
see 1.1 trillion and 240 million hits
respectively!
So when was the last time you
really looked at doves? I always have

tion as symbols of peace cannot be
more inappropriate when watching them at a feeder. No sooner is
the food out before they descend
en masse - and the mayhem starts.
There is a constant bickering, chasing, and wing-slapping. They are
so busy trying to keep others away
from the food that the birds themselves hardly seem to feed at all.
Surprisingly, immature birds seem
to earn their wings as they don't
stand back to mature individuals.
It is also interesting that the considerably smaller Laughing Doves
pack a mean punch and don't stand
back for the much larger Red-eyed
Doves.
Below are some images
captured from video footage of
wing-slapping and even physical
combat on the ground. It would be
interesting to study such behaviour
and see if some doves are more
dominant than others.

Opposite top Sharing is caring. No, not amongst doves.
Opposite middle It's not only a 'family' fight. This Red-eyed
Dove wing-slaps a Karoo Thrush which isn't even interested in
the food.
Opposite bottom Matters turned ugly between this Laughing
Dove and immature Red-eyed Dove who really got stuck into
each other, wrestling on the ground and pecking eath other.
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Narina Trogon prey deliveries

Hugh Chittenden and Derek Coley

Above A male Narina Trogon displaying
(tail-fanning).

E-mail: hugh@rarebirds.co.za

T

his note summarizes
the prey selection delivered to Narina Trogon nestlings at two different nest
sites, 1.2 km apart in Eshowe, KwaZulu-Natal.
Nest A was situated in Dlinza
Forest, the subtropical forest situated within the municipal boundaries of the town of Eshowe, KwaZulu-Natal. The other, Nest B, was
in a nest box placed in the garden
by Derek Coley. This site was in
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suburbia but close to the forested
drainage line at the lower end of
the forest.
Narina Trogons are essentially just large leaf gleaners that scour
the mid-canopy foliage for invertebrate prey. Vertebrates in the form
of chameleons only made up two of
the 39 photographed prey items at
the two nests.
The table below provides a
summary of prey items delivered
to nestlings at the two nests under
observation.

Above Map of the distribution and feeding
areas of pairs at the two nests.
Top A male delivering caterpillar prey to
chicks.
The Lark 25
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Table 1. Summary of prey brought to two
nests of Narina Trogon in KwaZulu-Natal.
Prey

Nest A

Nest B

Butterfly

1 (4.8%)*

Caterpillar

9 (42.9%)

Chameleon

2 (9.5%)

Cicadas

2 (9.5%)

Dragonfly

2 (9.5%)

Grasshopper

4 (19.0%)

2 (11.1%)

Praying mantis

1 (4.8%)

1 (5.6%)

Total

21

* Acraea sp.
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15 (83.3%)

Above Nest A was a natural rotten tree
cavity, Nest B was the nest box constructed
from a hollow pole.
Opposite top Examples of caterpillar
prey.
Opposite middle Dragonfly and grasshopper prey. Note the zygodactyl orientation of the toes (digits II and III pointing
forwards).
Opposite bottom Examples of other
prey items.

18

Although the prey sample sizes were small, the contrasting differences between total number of
caterpillars delivered to each of the
two nests was notable (over 80% at
Nest B, and about 40% at Nest A).
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Above The two small dwarf chameleons were
likely to have been the rare Umlalazi Dwarf
Chameleon Bradypodion caeruleogula which
is only recorded from Dlinza, Ntumeni and
Ongoye Forests.
Middle Male deliveries at Nest B.
Top Caterpillar prey delieverd to Nest B by the
females.
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Heterospecific vocal mimicry
by Karoo Thrush, including a
car alarm
Derek Engelbrecht

E-mail: faunagalore@gmail.com

I

've always been fascinated by heterorspecific vocal mimicry by birds. The
seemingly ease and accuracy with
which mimics can string together
a 'show' never ceases to amaze and
bring a smile to the dial.
Southern Africa boasts some
excellent mimics, including representatives from well-known mimicking groups such as larks, robin-chats, and the scrub robins, but
also some lesser known mimics

such as Yellow-bellied Eremomela
and some of the sunbirds. Although
the family Turdidae (Thrushes)
include some excellent mimics
(Collar 2019), there are only scant
records in the literature for southern African thrushes. Steyn (1985)
reported vocal mimicry by Olive
Thrush of Cape White-eye and
Orange-breasted Sunbird in a suburban garden in Newlands (Western Cape). According to Vernon
(1973), heterospecific vocal mimicry is performed by Kurrichane
and Olive Thrushes, but the author
did not provide any detail of the
species being mimicked. Considering the relatively recent recognition of Karoo Thrush as a distinct
species, little is known about the

Left Karoo Thrush.
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vocalizations of this species, but
the vocal repertoire is likely to be
similar to Olive Thrush.
Karoo Thrush is a common
species in gardens in Polokwane,
and, in summer, it performs the
opening act of the dawn chorus
- on average about 90 minutes before sunrise! I have noticed they
are accomplished mimics and have
identified the imitations of several
bird species. All birds mimicked
are from our local patch, although
I acknowledge there may well be
more species I have missed. There
is a rendition of what sounds remarkably like an African Grey
Hornbill, but I cannot imagine
where it would have heard this
call as African Grey Hornbills are
rare visitors to Polokwane. Some
of the regular imitations include:
African Goshawk, African Green
Pigeon, Black-backed Puffback,
Bronze Mannikin, Cape Sparrow,
Cape White-eye, Crowned Lapwing, Dark-capped Bulbul, Dideric Cuckoo, European Bee-eater,
Fork-tailed Drongo, Red-billed
Firefinch, Red-headed Finch, Redwinged Starling, Wattled Starling,
and even aviary birds such as budgies, cockatiels, and Rose-ringed
Parakeet. On one occasion I recorded an imitation of one of our
nearby neighbour's car alarms. You
can listen to it at https://youtu.be/
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FpUd01LLgzM. It is worth noting
that all the vocal mimicry I recorded was either at dusk or shortly after dark in the evenings, and mostly
at the onset of the breeding season.
Another interesting observation
is that quite often, two birds (presumably males) will perform vocal
mimicry together, each bird trying
to outdo the other with its imitations. Perhaps the most interesting
observation is the near-absence of
records of vocal mimicry in the
Turdus thrushes of southern Africa. Olive, Karoo and Kurrichane
Thrushes are all common garden
birds in South Africa, yet there are
almost no records of this fascinating behaviour in these species. Is
it yet another example of the 'Tragedy of the Commons', where the
most common birds are often overlooked and are sometimes some of
the least known?
References
Collar N 2019. Thrushes (Turdidae). In:
del Hoyo J, Elliott A, Sargatal J, Christie
DA, de Juana E (eds). Handbook of the
Birds of the World Alive. Lynx Edicions,
Barcelona. (retrieved from https://www.
hbw.com/node/52318 on 10 August 2019).
Steyn P 1985. Olive Thrush mimicking
other birds. Promerops 169: 12.
Vernon CJ 1973. Vocal imitation by southern African birds. Ostrich 44: 23-30.

Turf wars: Spike-heeled Lark
Derek Engelbrecht

E-mail: faunagalore@gmail.com

A

n exaltation of larks.
The collective noun
for larks certainly
does justice to these amazing birds.
The song and extended aerial display flights of larks have inspired
songs and poems in many cultures
over the ages. However, as appropriate as it is for the majority of
species in the family, it doesn't
seem to fit the group-living Spikeheeled Larks. Neither their display
flight, nor their song is particularly
noteworthy.
Spike-heeled Larks live in

groups of 3-6 birds, but groups
10-individuals strong have also
been recorded. The bond amongst
group members is very strong and
they will defend members of their
clan against any potential threat. If
you capture one of the group members for ringing purposes, it is not
unusual for other group members
to hang around in close proximity to their captive mate. They also
respond aggresively to playback of
their call, with all members usually
approaching the 'intruder', crown,
body, and tail feathers raised. There
will usually be a sentinel, perched
Below Spike-heeled Larks ready for a fight:
crown feathers raised, contour fleathers
fluffed-up, tail erect, and wings held slightly
away from the body.
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on an elevated object such as a
fence, pole, rock or vegetation,
whose duty it is to scan the area for
potential threats and unwelcome
conspecifics.
Some years ago, while driving
from Port Nolloth to Springbok in
the Northern Cape, my attention
was drawn to a commotion involving Spike-heeled Larks within the
road reserve. The group was clearly agitated and my first thought
was they were harassing a predator, perhaps a snake. I had barely
brought the car to a standstill when
I saw two Spike-heeled Larks had
locked their claws and were wrestling in the sand, pecking away at
each other. Two other birds soon
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joined in, pecking viciously at one
of the birds. I was desperately trying to get my camera gear together
when the two wrestlers separated.
The 'underdog' was trying to flutter-fly to safety but it was clearly
exhausted and barely managed to
raise itself off the ground. At least
three birds were in tow, chasing it
through the scrubby vegetation.
For a minute I thought the
group had lost interest as things
seemed to settle down, but then the
sentinel descended from its perch
and initated a fresh attack on the
hapless individual. The 'underdog'
made a run for it but it clearly was
not this bird's lucky day - its leg got
caught in the fence and the unfor-

tunate Spike-heeled Lark became a
'sitting duck'. Caught in the fence,
the bird had nowehere to hide and
the group now relentlessly attacked
it, pecking away at it. The 'underdog' seemed resigned to its fate and
only made an occasional feeble attempt to escape from the head and
body blows it was receiving.
Two of the attackers soon lost
interest and perched on the fence,
calling excitedly all the while.
However, one of the group members - judging by its size it must
have been a male - continued its
attack unabatedly. After a couple
of minutes of repeated blows to its
head and body, the 'underdog' appeared all but lifeless. After about

Above The trapped Spike-heeled Lark was
an easy target for a very aggressive male who
pecked relentlessly at its head and body.
Opposite A clearly agitated sentinel perched
on the fence, its 'spikes' resembling little
daggers.

5 minutes, the aggressive male also
appeared to have lost interest and
wandered off - testosterone clearly
coursing through its veins.
Miraculously - and I still don't
know how - the 'underdog' managed to free itself from the fence
and stumbled in a punchdrunk
manner towards a culvert. The
group members gradually ambled
off and I took the opportunity to
go and check on the injured bird
The Lark 25
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in the culvert. It had moved quite a
distance in, but judging by the way
it was lying, I figured that it was not
going to get up again.
So what happened here? The
'underdog' was clearly an adult
male, judging by its size and the
length of its bill. This was either a
case of a group dispute gone wrong,
an unwelcome intruder which got
caught by the group, or a 'leadership' challenge, with the victor
becoming (or remaining) the alpha- or breeding male. Unfortunately we know too little about the
social structure and behaviour of
Spike-heeled Larks to provide an
informed explanation as to what
happened here.
It was a rather sobering experience watching such a vicious at-
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tack by birds that I so admire. I've
seen conspecific fights in a variety
of bird species before, but it has
always been a one on one affair,
so the playing field was level and
it seemed like a fair fight. There
was something primeval and a bit
upsetting about the way in which
the group ganged up on this individual and, by all accounts, killed
it. Witnessing such a brutal attack
makes 'an exaltation of larks' seem
strangely inappropriate. Perhaps 'a
gang of Spike-heeled Lark' would
be more appropriate for this fascinating species.
Below Most group members soon lost interest when the trapped bird wasn't responding
anymore, but the male on the left continued
his attack for about 5 mintes!

Trumpeter bills
Hugh Chittenden

E-mail: hugh@rarebirds.co.za

A

n observant birder
from the KZN south
coast, Hazel Nevin,
recently inquired whether the male
Trumpeter Hornbill she'd photographed had an injury, remarking
that the 'wound' at the back of the
casque, looked raw!
Indeed, that is an apt description, but thankfully, that's not the
case. Adult Trumpeters all display a
reddish or deep pink colour to the
'blunt' or rear end to their casques.
This growth tissue is more prominent in males, but because the rear
end to the casque is usually con-

cealed by feathers, it's not often seen.
The interesting part about the
reddish rear end to the casque is
that it's not a seasonal phenomenon, as the reddish colour doesn't
change in brightness, or intensity
between breeding, and non-breeding seasons. Photos show that the
rear casque end is as red in the
winter months, as it is during the
breeding season and almost matches the colour of their facial skin.
Trumpeter Hornbills are
unique in this respect. No other
hornbills in Africa show this rear-

Below A mature male with a well-worn
casque that reaches the tip of its bill (August).
Note the serrated bill that enables it to get a better grip on hard slippery fruit and prey such as
woodlice and millipedes.
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end casque colouration, although
Silvery-cheeked Hornbills seem to
show very slight rear casque colouration when breeding, but this
isn't present in the non-breeding
season.
Looking at male Trumpeters
from side-on, the reddish rear end
to the casque is often difficult to detect as it's usually covered by feathers. The reddish casque patch is
more difficult to detect in females
as the casque doesn't protrude as
high as in males.
Unlike many other hornbill species that have relatively
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Above A male preening a female in
mid-winter shows the pinkish rear end to its
casque.
Opposite top The red rear end to the
casque is usually covered, as with this bird collecting mud to plaster its nest entrance (end October).
Opposite middle When the crown
feathers are slightly lowered, the reddish rear end
to the casque is visible (end October).
Opposite bottom A mature female
showing an aged, well-worn bill, and typically, a
short 'half-length' casque (October). The reddish
casque patch is partially visible.
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smooth, shiny looking bills, those
of the Trumpeter Hornbill are
rough-looking, often well-worn
and even flaky! The only time that
you'll ever see a 'clean' and polished-looking bill on a Trumpeter
Hornbill is when the juveniles have
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Above Even young birds such as this immature
male shows the red/pink casque patch.
Below Damage to mandibles isn't infrequent.
I have twice seen adults with broken bills. Remarkably, this unfortunate individual was still
able to feed itself.

top and middle The rufous colouration on juveniles varies with age.
bottom At a distance, juvenile males are difficult to separate from adult females. The juvenile
male on the left has a more robust (and growing)
casque than the mature female on the right that
has a blunt front end to the casque.
The Lark 25
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recently emerged from nest incarceration! Their bills are paler than
adults and have a shiny, glossy appearance. The juveniles also display
rufous-coloured forecrown feathers for the first few years after fledging. These rufous-coloured feathers
vary in intensity and with age.
Finally, Next time you find
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yourself standing near Trumpeter
Hornbills, salute these remarkable
creatures. My world would definitely be a lot poorer without them.
I thank Alan Kemp for useful comments.
Below As they say, ‘beauty is in the eye of the
beholder’!
...and ‘there's nothing like a little TLC’.

Half-collared Kingfisher
preys on water scorpion
Derek Engelbrecht

E-mail: faunagalore@gmail.com

T

he secretive Half-collared Kingfisher is listed as near-threatened
by Peacock (2015). Given its retiring nature, little is known about
its general biology, particularly in
South Africa. Although mainly piscivorous, the Half-collared Kingfisher is also known to feed on amphibians and aquatic invertebrates
such as crabs and mayfly larvae
(Trollope 1966; Meadows 1976).
Given its conservation statuts, information about its diet and other biological parameters is sorely
needed.
On 24 August 2019, I observed a Half-collared Kingfisher at

Letaba Estates (east of Tzaneen) for
about 20 minutes. It caught three
identifiable prey items during this
time: a small Silver Robber (Micralestes acutidens), a mayfly nymph
(Ephemeroptera), and a water scorpion (Hemiptera, Nepidae). The
latter appears to be a new addition
to this species list of prey items.
References
Meadows BS 1976. Breeding of the
Half-collared Kingfisher Alcedo semitorquata in Kenya. East African Natural History Society Bulletin March/April: 28-29.
Peacock F 2015. Half-collared Kingfisher
Alcedo semitorquata. In: The Eskom Red
Data Book of Birds of South Africa, Lesotho and Swaziland. Taylor MR, Peacock F,
Wanless RW (eds.), pp. 311-313. Birdlife
South Africa, Johannesburg,
Trollope G (1966) A Barotseland breeding
record of the Half-collared Kingfisher (Alcedo atthis semitorquata). Puku 4: 193-195.

Left Half-collared Kingfisher
preparing a water scorpion
for swallowing by beating it
against a rock.
The Lark 25
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Interesting sightings

16 June 2019 - 15 August 2019
Share your interesting sightings, interactions, behaviour etc. seen
within a 100 km radius of Polokwane. Please submit your sightings
to thelarknews@gmail.com and include the date, locality and a brief
write-up of your sighting. Photos are welcome but will be used at the
discretion of the editors. * = SABAP2 Out of Range record; ** Regional rarity; *** National Rarity
Compiled by Derek Engelbrecht

Non-passerines

African Grey Hornbill - 22 June
2019. A flock of seven flying in
Welgelegen, Polokwane (Rupert
Harris and Daniel Engelbrecht).
African Purple Swamphen - 20
June 2019. One bird seen at Letaba Estates (Derek Engelbrecht)*.
African Pygmy-Goose - 14 June
2019. A slightly delayed record
but worth including as an interesting sighting. Two individuals
seen on a farm dam in the eastern
Waterberg (Pieter Verster)*.
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African Pygmy-Goose © Pieter Verster

African Rail - 10 August 2019. A
bird heard calling from a reed bed
at the Serala View Dam (Jody De
Bruyn).
African Skimmer - 30 June 2019.
A single bird seen at a farm dam
east of Tzaneen (Daniel Engelbrecht)***; 13 July 2019. Five
birds seen at the same dam east of
Tzaneen (Johan Botma)*** .

Greater Flamingo - 30 June 2019. A
juvenile bird seen at a small dam
on the Soetdorings Road (Leonie Kellerman); 28 July 2019. A
juvenile seen at Hout River Dam
(Leonie Kellerman); 9 August
2019. An immature bird at Hout
River Dam (Jody De Bruyn); 11
August 2019. A single bird at De
Loskop (Daniel Engelbrecht).
Lesser Flamingo - 14 July 2019.
Two birds at Hout River Dam
(Leonie Kellerman); 28 July 2019.
A juvenile seen at Hout River
Dam (Richter Van Tonder); 9 August 2019. An immature bird at
Hout River Dam (Jody De Bruyn).

African Skimmer © Derek Engelbrecht

Burchell's Sandgrouse - 22 June
2019. A single male seen drinking
at De Loskop Dam (Derek Engelbrecht).

Immature Greater and Lesser Flamingo ©
Leonie Kellerman

Burchell's Sandgrouse © Daniel Engelbrecht

Marsh Owl - 2 July 2019. At least
one individual seen regularly on
the Kalkfontein smallholdings
outside Polokwane (Loren Bronkhorst).
The Lark 25
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Peregrine Falcon - 16 June 2019. A
single bird seen feeding in a tree
in the Doorndraai Dam region
(Pieter Verster)*.
Pied Avocet - 9 August 2019. Two
birds seen at Hout River Dam
(Mark and Julia Friskin).
Red-chested Flufftail - 10 August
2019. At least two birds heard
calling in a reed bed at Jonkmansdrift in the Waterberg (Richter
Secretarybird © Daniel Engelbrecht
Van Tonder)*.
Rock Kestrel - Two birds seen on
the campus of the University of or a partner of the previous bird
Limpopo, a new record for the on the Tweefontein Road (Jody
De Bruyn).
campus (Susan Dippenaar).
Swallow-tailed Bee-eater - 20 June
2019. At least two birds seen near
Lushof east of Tzaneen (Daniel
Engelbrecht); 27 June 2019. Approximately 10 individuals seen
on the lower Appel road near
Tzaneen (Juan Van den Heever)*;
Large numbers were seen at Nyhoffs Bult farm in the Waterberg
(Richter Van Tonder)*.
Rock Kestrel © Derek Engelbrecht

Secretarybird - 22 June 2019. An
individual seen at De Loskop
during a club outing (Marcia
Van Tonder); 13 July 2019. Two
birds foraging in the Tweefontein smallholdings region (Sean-Christopher Slattery); 11 August 2019. Possibly the same bird
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Swallow-tailed Bee-eater © Juan Van den Heever

Temminck's Courser - 10 August
2019. Three adults seen at Nyhoffs Bult Farm in the Waterberg
(Richter Van Tonder*.
Yellow-billed Stork - 9 August
2019. Five birds at the Soetdorings Dam (Leonie Kellerman).

Passerines

Common Myna - 16 June 2019.
At least 8 individuals at a farmhouse near Legkraal (Richter Van
Tonder)*.
Gurney's Sugarbird - 11 August
2019. Two birds caught in mist
nets on Lajuma Peak, Soutpansberg (Dawie De Swardt and Ryan
Van Huyssteen)*.

Gurney's Sugarbird © Dawie De Swardt

Lark-like Bunting - 11 August
2019. Several indivuduals on
the Tweefontein Road (Jody De
Bruyn).
Wire-tailed Swallow - 8 July 2019.
A single bird seen at a canal on
Nelson Mandela Drive in Polokwane (Paul Da Cruz)*.
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ARRIVED
16 June 2019 - 15 August 2019

s
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6 August 2019
River Dam (Jody De Bruyn)
Klaas's Cuckoo - University of Ruff - Hout River Dam (Jody De
Limpopo (Derek Engelbrecht)
Bruyn)
Diederik Cuckoo - Ysterberg White-throated Swallow - Hout
(Geoff Goetsch)
River Dam (Jody De Bruyn)
White Stork - Doornbult Smallholdings (Minkie Prinsloo)
11 August 2019
Diederik Cuckoo - De Loskop
9 August 2019
(Derek Engelbrecht)
Common Greenshank - Soetdor- Red-breasted Swallow - De
ings Dam (Leonie Kellerman)
Loskop (Daniel Engelbrecht)
Greater Flamingo - Hout River Ruff - De Loskop (Daniel EngelDam (Jody De Bruyn)
brecht)
Lesser Flamingo - Hout River Wood Sandpiper - De Loskop
Dam (Jody De Bruyn)
(Daniel Engelbrecht)
Red-breasted Swallow - Hout
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12 August 2019
Tzaneen (Minkie Prinsloo)
Yellow-billed Kite - Tzaneen
(Minkie Prinsloo)
14 August 2019
Greater Striped Swallow - Yellow-billed Kite - N11 toTzaneen (Minkie Prinsloo)
wards Steillopbrug (Richter Van
Lesser Striped Swallow Tonder)
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EVENTS

Birdlife Polokwane monthly meeting
Date: 3 September 2019
Time: 18:30
Venue: Polokwane Golf Club

Birdlife Polokwane monthly meeting
Date: 1 October 2019
Time: 18:30
Venue: Polokwane Golf Club
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Club outing
Where?
Date: 		
Leader:
Contact:

Club Ranch
21 September 2019
Richter Van Tonder
082 213 8276

Shopping list: Pel's Fishing Owl (Visuil), White-crowned Lapwing (Witkopkiewiet), White-fronted Plover (Vaalstrandkiewiet),
Meve's Starling (Langstertglansspreeu), Meyer's Parrot
(Bosveldpappegaai), Swallow-tailed Bee-eater (Swaelstertbyvreter)

Klub uitstappie
Waar?		
Datum:
Kontak:
Sel:

De Loskop
12 Oktober 2019
Richter Van Tonder
082 213 8276

Inkopielys:

Verskeidenheid waad- en watervoëls, Gevlekte Sandpatrys (Burchell's Sandgrouse), Pienkbeklewerik (Pinkbilled Lark), Witkatlagter (Southern Pied Babbler), Sekretarisvoël (Secretarybird)
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Club outing

Where?
Date:
Contact:
Cell:

Selati Game Reserve
November 2019 (date to be confirmed)
Derek Engelbrecht
082 200 5277

Shopping list: White-breasted Cuckooshrike (Witborskatakoeroe), Arnott's Chat (Bontpiek), Senegal Lapwing (Kleinswartvlerkkiewiet), African Barred Owlet (Gebande Uil), Thick-billed
Cuckoo, (Dikbekkoekoek), and a variety of birds of prey.
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Cinderella's page
Birdlife Polokwane honours the LBJs of this world which may never make it onto a cover page

Tinkling Cisticola © Derek Engelbrecht
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